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TJUHS DBEHEHAK.

GAB nXTUMES, &C.

For the oart week we have been callinz your attention to our large stock
should be clean, and thisHouses well lightedof Qm Coal OiTTs of ourlar mS of Brushes for Dusting, Scrubbing, White-wSwneTn- d

These goods have been bought at Great Bargains
Tnd senfng thfm at Low Rates. We have Shoe Brushes that we can

H It hTlf tie RVgular Price. Dust Brushes at much below the cost of
Horse Brushes, an elegant article, which we will not be able to r-

epeat the prices we are asking for them. White Wash Brushes at Lower

Ks than ever before. We guarantee the Largest Stock and Lowest Prices

on all these goods, and it will pay our Customers to lay these goods aside ir
not wanted for a year.

49-CAL- L AND EXAMINE FOB YOUKSELVES --S

FLINN & BRENEMAISPS, .

No. 152 N. Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

VRX

EW JDBY GOOD STORE.N

GOODS.

GEORGE FAHNESTOCK,
NO. 14 EAST KING STREET.

( BiIR'8 OLD STAND.) Has now opanod and is rec3iving daily

NEW GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS :

MUSLINS, GINGHAMS, CALICOES,
CRASHES, TABLE LINENS and.NAPKINS,

AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Any Goods not satisfactory may be RETURNED and the money will be refunded.

George Fahnestoek,
14 BAST KING STREET, - LANCASTER, Pa.

CLOTUISO.

J. KUISMAN.E.
n FBrnisliDi

Neckties, Silk Hanrtkcrclilels, Silk and Cash
mere Mulll'sr- -. Linen Uandkerchlclb, Uno

Shirts, Undrwer, Fur Spring Top
Glove. Castor Gloves.Collars.Cuffs.

Suspenders, Pocket Books, Card
Cases. Ladies' Satchels. Pho- -

toRraph and Autograph
Albums, Perfumery,

Cigar Cases, Scart
Pins, Sleeve

Buttons,
AC.

DON'T KAIL ao SEE THE GKAND HIS
PLAY.

B. J. BRISMAN,
NO. M NOKTll QUEEN STREET.

JCJKBHAKT.H.

Special Mice I

1 hereby notily my lrlenOs and patrons that
I have J ust received a largo assortment et me-

dium weight suiting ter the EARLY SPUING
TRADE.

Aleo. a Choice Stock or SPRING OVER-COA'llNG- ot

the Newest Shades.

I have also now ready sample cards et my
Foreign Importation for tlicbPRING TRADE,
and anyone desirous of securing CIioIlo
Styles can do be now.

All Heavy Weight SUITING and OVER-

COATING will be made up to or.ler until the
17th of MAKCH at Cost Price.

H- - GERHART,
TAIL OB,

NO. 6 EAST IttNG STREET.

K. SMAMHU's ABU. Addenda.J.
FBIENDS AND PATKONS This may be the

last chance to secure the greatest bargains in
fine Ueavv-vveijr- ht WOOLENS ever onereain
th's city, uencemuer, x um gumB w iv

v x nnt if nosslble this season, lhavehandled
W J class et goods lor over 25 years. I am
Vioroughly iamlllar with the merits et all the
leading makes et cloth in the market and do
v.t t ii.tnb-- 1 nn F. II. andJohannv Edrefons

- axe superior In finish, more reliable in color, .?.. a than nnir ninths nrntlucftrt
in the WOULD. Bemembei, also. I am the
only man In this city that has thu NERVE to
TO..&1.. ti, nan iirm hicrh nrlced noeds. They can
only be" had in" large cities at prices not
less than J70 to $75. I am closing mine
ont at $40 a suit.

I am .having a great Uoom in Trouserings.
I am offering Heavy-Weigh- ts Irom $3.50

to $10 a pair make a note el this. I have-amon-

my line the best English and
French patterns, that cannot be had in Phila-
delphia lor less than $15 to $18 a pair.

Thanking the public lor the kind patronage
extended particularly since my great reduc-
tion in prices, I shall endeavor to give en-

tire satisfaction to all mypatrons. Belnjragaln
able to attend to business. 1 will superintend
every department or the trade personally and
will guarantee to secure to every one the
greatest value for ti.eir investment. All
my productions are warranted to be el
superior CHAliACTER AND TONE from any
other bouse l,i the trade, having In my employ
the best skilled--workme- from the city, un-

less entirely salislactory to the customer I
will not allow it to go out- - J$9-Pla- ce your
order at once at

121 North Queen Street.
! LANCASTER, PA.

Nota B-- i. I have a lot of Remnants et
Fine Cloths and Casslmercs. suitable lorchil-dre- n,

to w hich I invi to the attention et mothers
el small boys from flvo to ten years et age.
These Remnants arc of the finest and best
quality of goods, and can be had irom 50cents
to$L00aSult.

I have on hand a large lot et LINEN AND
CLOTH LINED COLLARS AND CUFFS lor
Gentlemen and Youths which I am closing
out regardless et cost, to make room rormy
new Spring btoctr. It will pay dealers to ex-
amine these goods, there is certainly a great
bargain In theni.

mOBAOCO PBESSKS.

MINNICH'S LATEST IMPROVED TOBACCO
PRESSES.

For Casing and Baling Tobacco. Sold to hon-
orable parties on trial. Warranted superior
In every feature to any In present use. 11

not as represented can be returned at my ex-
pense. Also Manure Hooks lor cleaning sta-
bles sold on same terms. Pond for circular.

8. B. MINMCU.
Landlsvlllc, Lancaster Co., Pa.

AMD A rCLLECCllBfC.POKBP.UASSINA playing
cards at

BAWCMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIG AK
STOKC

1

CZOXHI1TO SO.

RSU & BBOTHEBw

MM TaiiM.

JIA VINO JUST RETURXED FROM THE
VARIOUS MARKETS WITH A HULL
AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

SUITINGS,
TROUSERINGS,

AXD EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Worsted Goods,
WE OFFER THE SAME, WHICH, FOR
PRICE, STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP,
CA NNOT RE SURPASSED.

HIRSH & BRO.,
The Ptnii Hall Clothing House,

Nos. 2 and 4 N. qneenSt.
sopS ivd

EAUV-MAD- K CLOTHIKU.R

MUST BE SOLD.
A LAUGE STOCK OF

READY - MaDE CLOTM

For Men, Roys and Children,

AT

ROSENSTEIN'S,
37 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

As I am desirous et closing out my Entire
UStock el Men's, Boys' and Children's CLOTH- -

W Y.Y V0n T I.AWA M A4 A A Q AAVINtxUy Al itJ.lj Eiuax, x umouiBuon t weed-
ing Itcductlon. You can certainly never again
get s ucb an opportunity to purchase l,

Kellable and Well-Ma- do CLOTHING at such
Low Prices.

MEN'S ALL-WOO- L SUITS for $6.00, worth
$12.00.

MEN'S WORSTED SUITS lo $12.00, worth
$22.00.

HOYS' ALL-WOO- L SUITS for $5.00, worth
rio.co.

CHILDKEN'SSUITSIrom $1 up.

They Must Be Sold

AS 1 PROPOSE TO GIVE MY ENTIRE AT-

TENTION TO THE MERCHANT
TAILORING.

MERCHANT TAILORING.

In this department you can find the choicest
assortment of Fine Imported and American
Woolens which I am prepared to make to
order at Moderate Prices.

Having in my Employ a Flrst-Ola- ss

Cutter a Perfect Fit can be
Relied Upon.

All Shades or Fine Kerseys and Meltons for
S PB1NG OVERCOATS which I make to order
lined throughout with Silk, laced with Silk
and Satin Slecvo Linings for $25.

37 S0RTH QUEEN ST.

TCJST RECEIVED At TttlS OJfJUUE

ANOTHER FINE LOTOK

Fancy Business and Advertising Cards.

THE LATEST DESIGNS OUT.

Call at iha INTELLIGENCE R OFFICE and

LANCASTER,
DICAH.

"TASBT'B

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Hoasefcold Artlcl ter "Universal Family
a . vwm.

For Scarlet and Ty-
phoidEradicates Fevers. Diph-
theria. Salivation. Ul--

W A T A T3 T k cerated Sore Throat,
luAL AlvlA'Small Vox, Measles and

all Contagions Diseases.
Persons waiting on the sick should use It
freely. Scarlet Fever has never been known to
spread where the Fluid was used. Yellow
Fever has been curel with It after black vomit
had takmplace. The worst cases et diphtheria
yield to it.
Fevered and Sick Per-

sona
SMALL POX

relresbed and and
Bed Sores prevented PITTING of Small
by bathing with Dar-
by's

pox rfivxiniiii.Fluid.
Impure Air made member of mv

harmless and purl-fle- d. family was takem with
Small-po- I used the

For Sore Throat it Is a c luia ; wepauent was
sure cure. not delirious, was not

Coatajrlon destroyed. pitted, and was about
For Frosted Feet. the house again in

Chilblains, P lies, three weeks, and no
Cbaflngs, etc others had it J. W.

Rheumatism cured. PABxnraoir, Philadel-
phia.Sort White Comnlez- -

ions secured by Its
use. DIPHTHERIA

Shin Fever nrevented. PKJSYE.NXJEU.
To Tinrlfr the breath.

Cleanse the Teeth, Tho physicians here
it can't be snroassou use Darb v's Fluid very

Catarrh relieved and snccesslully In the
cured. treatment 01 uipu-ther- ia.

Erysipelas cured. A. Stoixkh--

Burns relieved in- - wkbck, urecnsDoro,
stantly. Ala.

Scars prevented.
IJyientry cured. Tetter dried up.
Wounds healed rapid' Cholera prevented.

Ulcers purified and
Scurvy cured. healed.
An Antidote lor Ani-

mal
In cases of Death It

orTegetable Pol should be used about
aona. Btlngs. etc. the corpse It will
I used the Fluid dur- - prevent any unpleas-

antlneour present, at smell.
nlctlonwitu Scarlet
Fever with decided The eminent Physi-

cian,advantage. It is In-
dispensable

J. MARION
to the SIMS, M. l.. New

sick room. Wk. F. York, says : " I am
Saxvord, Eyrie, Ala. convinced Prof. Dar-

by's Prophylactic
8CABLET FEVEK Fluid is a valuable

CUBED. disinfectant. '
Nashville. Tenn.

I testily to the most excellent qualities el
Darbv's Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant
and detergent it is oth theoretically and
practically superior to any preparation with
which I am acquainted.

N. T. LrrroK, Proi. Chemistry.

DARBY'S FLUID IS RECOMMENDED BY
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia
Rev. Chab. F. Desks, D. D., Church or the

RtranfrAra N. Y.
Jos. LeCohte, Columbia. Prel., University,

S C
Rev. A. J. Battle. Prot., Mercer University.
Rev. GBO. F. Pieboe, Bishop M. E. Church.
INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY nOME.

Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
externally lor Man or Boast,

The Fluid has been thorougly tested, and we
have abundant evidence tnat it has done
every thing here claimed. Foi fuller inform-
ation get of your Diuggist a pamphlet or send
to the propvletors.

J H. ZEILINftUO.,
Manufacturing Chemists. PHILADELPHIA.

For sale by H. B. Cochran, Druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street,

Jan22-lyeod4- w

K IDHKY-WOR-

SIGNIFICANT SPRING.

A Dissertation upon its advent, and its
effect upon mankind.

"Tho greenlcaf of Ibo new come 8prlng."Shak.

Everybody recognizes spring, when It is
once upon us, but many persons are not

with the exact date et its appearance.
Webster, the world-renowne- d lexicographer
gives us a definition, which may not be Inap-

propriate hero. "Spring," says he "is the
season el the year when plants begin to vege-

tate and rise ; the vernal season, comprehend-
ing the months el March, April and May. in
the middle latitudes north el the equator."

Thomson, In his "Seasons,' and Shakspeato
in many of his works, have, perhaps, no peers
In describing It, and yet "otherlal spring" is
freighted with malaria, "that insidious foe,
lurking unseen in the very air we breathe
It spreads over the fairest portions et our
land ; brings death and disease to thousinus ;

cuts ott scores upon scores el our children and
youth, as well as those in advanced life. A
pestilence Is resarded, with lltt'.eless appre-

hension, and jeople everywhere are asking,
"whati'sit?" "Whore does 1 come from?
"W hat will cure It?"

Kidney-Wor- t, as a Spring; Medicine.

When yon begin t lose appetite .have a
headache, a pain in your side, back, and
shoulders; to toss about at night in lcstless
dreams; wake in --the morning with afoul
mouth and furred tongue ; leel disinclined
to go abaut vonr work, heavy In body and op-

pressed in mind; have a fit of the blues,
when your urine gets scanty or nign-coiore-

to suffer with constipation, diarrhoea; or
Indigestion a pasty, sallow lace, dull
eyes, and a blotched skin, one or all of these
common complaints will certainly be evi-

dences that your liver is disordered, torpid,
or perhaps diseased. A bottle of Kidney-Wor- t

Is, under such circumstances, a price
less boon to such a person.

Bare assertions of proprietors have come to
possess less torce than they frequently merit.
The cause of this condition et popular skep
ticlsm is, In the main, to be found in thelact
that charlatanism covers our broad land.
Meritorious articles are too Ircquently lound
in bad company.

The proprietors of Kidney-Wo- rt always
prove all their asierliont, touching themeills
of their preparations, w nen we aiurui, muic-for- o,

that Kidney-Wor- t Is a specific for Just
such disorders as have been mentioned in
this article, the proof, too, belongs to and
shall, follow this statement.

A Physicians Experience.
nr tt. K. Clark, a regular physician et ex

tensive practice in Grand IUe County, and a
worthy deacon et the Congregational Church,
at South Hero, Vt., has used Kidney-Wo- rt for
several years in his practice, and before the
present proprietors purchased an interest in
it, he had given his unDlascd opinion In its
favor. This opinion teas not changed. " It has
done better than any other remedy I have ever
used," says the Doctor, and, lurther on ho
writes : ' I do not recollect an instance where
the patient to whom I have given It has failed
to receive benefit from its use, and in some
severe cases most decidedly so." These are
strong words. They are from a representa-
tive, conscientious, public
citizen, however, and better still they are
true.

Kidnpv-Wo- rt will bear all the enconlums
lavished upon it by its irlends-an- d their
name Is legion. " I will swear by Kidney-Wo- rt

all the time," writes Mr. J. B. Kauflman,
of Lancaster, Pa. We will supplement thii by
asserting, as a matter of fact, and one capable
or demonstration, that all honest patrons of
this remedy are Us friends and advocates.

mlG lwdeod&w

WOBT FOB SALE AT M. MS.
K1DNKT Drug Store, 137 and 1C9 -- North
Queen street. mat 2 3md

111 ,TKt5SPASSEBS ANDNOTICE All persons are hereby lorbldden
to trespass ed any of the lands et the Corn-
wall or Speedwell estates. In Lebanon and
Lancaster counties, whether inclosed or

either lor the purpose of shooting or
fishing, as the law wilt be rigidly enforced
against all trespassing on said lands et the
undersigned after thia notice.

'WM. COLEMAN FKEEMAN
K. PERCY ALDKN,
EDWARD C. FREEMAN, .

Attorney ter K. W. Celeman's Heirs.
WHWSW

PA. MONDAY. MAKCH 19, 1883.1

DAGGEES AT WINDSOR

LADE nORENUK DIXIE ASSAULTKD.

A Harrow JCseap at the Hands et Disguised
Assasslas Paraell Talks Afceat Ire-

land Am IrbA Keputollc.
Lady Florence Dixie was attacked at

Windsor on Saturday by two men dis-

guised in women's clothes. Her dress was
eat with daggers in several places bat she
received no injury.

Lady Florence Dixie is the sister of the A.
earl of Queensbnry, the man who created
some excitement in a theatre some time
ago by denouncing Tennyson's play. She
has lately been charging that no account
has ever been rendered of a large portion
of the Land League fund under the admin-
istration of Treasurer Egan.

Lady Florence was walking in a secluded
spot, near the woods, when the two men
asked her what time it was. She replied
that she had no watch, and afterwards
noticed that though they wore women's
dresses their faces had been shaved. Much
alarmed she started to walk away and'
was followed by the men, one of whom
seized her . She struggled to escape, but
seeing their daggers fell in a swoon. This
took place at 4 o'clock in the afternoon
and she did not recover her senses until
4:45 p.m.

Lady Florence has been prostrated. Tho
story of the affair was elicit;d from her
only at intervals. Tho saving of her life
is attributed to her St. Bernard dog,which
it is supposed, protected her while she lay
in the swoon. Lady Florence had no rea-
son to suspect immediate danger although
she had been somewhat fearful since the
receipt of the letters about the Laud
League. The last thing she remembers
is one of .the men pushing a quantity of
mud into' her mouth. On her recovery she
found that both palms were cot across and
her gloves severed. There were two dag-

ger holes, two inches apart, in the right
breast of her dress. A broad steel corset-ri- b

had been broken by the weapon which
had penetrated to the inner lining of her
dress at the first stroke and to the corset
at-- the second stroke.

Lady Florence supposes that she uncon-
sciously struggled with the men, assisted
by her dog, until the scoundrels were
driven off.

PAKNEL.L. UN IKSLANU.'

A i line AVnen rr lends are Needed Discus
tbe Becenc Kxploslons.

Mr. Parnell has gone to Paris. A cor-

respondent, before his disappearance,
sought Mr. Parnell for the pnrposa of se
curing from him for publication a state-
ment of hiB views of the present general
attack of the English press upon the atti-
tude of tha Irish agitation. Mr. Parnell
was at first firm in his refusal to speak for
publication, because, as he said over and
over again, "Never did Ireland more need
friends in England, and never have the
friends of Ireland been so constrained to
silence." Being pressed, he said : "I have
felt compelled to refuse to make any ut
terances concerning these matters to the
English press because, no matter how
carefully my expressions might be made,
my jury would certainly be prejudiced, if
it would not be packed. England is not
in a mood to listen to anything about Irish
affairs that is not condemnatory of the
Irish people. '11 It is the fashion in England now to
cry down Ireland. Tho surest way to
British preferment is the doing this well.
Christianity has grown for nearly two
thousand vears. and in the eonntry which
has published the most Bibles it has come
to pass that the greatest public favor is
the proffered and the guaranteed reward
of the Euglish followers of Christ who can
invent the most excuses lor suppressing
the natural rights of the Irish followers
of Christ. The Irish Christian takes less
Friday fish from the north side of the
British ohanuel ; tbe English Christian
less from the south. Why should the
Irishman be absolutely a slave and the
Enelishman be his master ? Why should

Tthe Irishman give up his struggles to be
free ? After centuries of strife the Irish
people reached by wonderful patience and
wonderful tact that stage of political suc-

cess wherein their struggles for liberty
were confined to parliamentary efforts. So
good was their cause that legislation was
secured giving the Irish peasantry some
rights on their native soil. So piudent
were these peasants in tbe enjoyment of
the fruits of their hard toil that malice
was for the time foiled, and since the
period of the ministry's concessions no un-

lawful act has been or can be brought
home to the real Irish party. If crimes
have been committed in Irelaud, so have
crimes been committed elsewhere. But in
Ireland everything done by persons not in
office must be done by Irishmen, and if
the acts are criminal it seems nearly im
possible for Englishmen to assign other
than revolutionary reasons for their com
mission.

Tbe Recent Explosions.
" I do not care to disenss the crimes now

under judicial investigation in Ireland so
long as the courts of justice have tlem in
charge, but I do protest against the un-

civilized injustice shown by the English
press toward the people of Ireland since
the recent explosions. The explosions oc-

curred at 9 o'clock at night, the one at the
government buildings doing some 4,000
damage and the' one at the Times building
doing little, if any. Tbe police and mili-

tary were at once put in possession and all
opportunity for an impartial inv cstigation
shut off. If the London press were con-

ducted as the American press is, scores of
exnert writers would have at once investi
gated t' e explosions on the spot and un-

doubtedly fully explained them in all the
publio prints next day. But secrecy and
mystery were secured, which naturally
surrounded the affairs with great portent.
Next day the London press, without ex-

ception, without investigation, without
reason, charged both explosions upon the
Irish' party, describing them as diabolical
plots to punish and intimidate tbe govern-
ment. Fair reportorial invertigation
might have shown that the explosion at
the government buildings was caused by
gas and that the one at the Ifmes building
was caused bv anv one of a thousand per
sons who imagined themselves aggrieved.

"I tell vou. notwithstanding a'l the
troubles of the Irish people, there is to
day as much bitter woe in England and
Scotland and as much bitter hostility
among the poor and idle of both countries
aeainst those lodged in power as there
ever was in Ireland. The Irish are strag-
gling for fair politics. They are accus-
tomed to being hungry and ill housed
and elad, and are not murmuring on that
account. All I insist upon is, that the
Irish party is honestly endeavoring to se-

cure remedial legislation through the
regular courses of Parliament ; that the
Irish paity has no need to resort to such
acts of ffablic violence as have been
charged against it, and that the Irish
party has every reason to refrain from euch
illegal acts."

Okarges Made Wltbont Investigation.
T fnrtVioi. mil i that vlmthpr ni nnt.

the. opponents of the Irish party have
found it convenient to engender or invent

I acts of violence for the purpose of injuring
I the Irish cause' in. Parliament and before

; I tbeXngliab people, the fact that they in-- 1

variably and without investigation charge
the"Irish party with having perpetrated
all these crisaes produces the same result
and is almost equally criminal. I charge
the London press with the political crime
of having, without reason and without in-

quiry, attempted to convince the English
mind that a series of outrages which will
vsdoubtedlybe proved to be unconnected
with the Irish party, were the representa-
tive acts of Irish revenge."

TUB DEATH OF A MISKK.

Woman Werts Over 0,00e, WIU a
Bank Book Tied to Her Body.

In New York as the janitor of No. 37
Frankfort street was making Ms usual
tour of the building he noticed the door of
room 31, on the fourth floor, occupied by
Ellen Conway, an old woman, whom he
bad heard creeping siowiy up ine stairs
the night before, standing partly open
with the kevs still stiokine in the lock out
side. Not thinking anything of it at the
time lie descended the stairs, bat some-

thing prompted him to go up again, and
on opening the door he was startled at see-
ing the old lady sitting unconscious in her
chair. .

Hastily summoning his wife and several
neighbors, the janitor did all in his power
to resusciate the woman, but she died be-

fore the doctor and priest, who had been
summoned, could arrive. Coroner Ken-

nedy was notified, and on visiting the
house, which was a large five-stor- y tene-
ment, found thq woman lying on her bed
in a small room whose only furniture con-siat- ed

of a stove, a table and a few broken
articles of furniture On examining the
body there were found tied to the dead
woman's side two bags, one of them con-

taining about $18 in pennies and ten cent
pieces and the other a bank book showing
ing" a balance to her credit in the Bleecker
Street Savings bank of over $6,000. The
first deposit had been made over fifteen
years ago and the various sums deposited
ranged in amount from $20 to $100, and
there was one made on January 1, 1882, of
$1,000. Very few drafts had been made
on the acconnt.

But little was knownfjf the woman
throughout the house, as she had con-

sistently kept away from her neighbors.
Though always pleasant in manner when
addressed, she baa situ managea to mane
it evident that she wished to keep entirely
by herself. For years she had kept a news-stand,corn- er

of Broadway and Maiden lane,
where, during all manner of weather, she
could be found, morning and evening, in-

dustriously selling her papers. The room
in which she lived was always kept neat
clean, and it is asserted by those who
know her best that she lived well and al-

ways treated herself to the best of food.
She is beiieved to have been a widow and
to have children living in Boston or Phila-
delphia, to whom she used to send money
monthly, but there is no positive knowl-
edge at present on any of these points.

Corouer Eennedy notified the Public Ad-

ministrator, who had the deceased woman's
effects taken away. Among them was a
trunk that has not yet been opened, and
in which may be found some information
as to her history."

A Minister, In Lowell, Mass.. has been
obliged to give up preaching on account et
trouble In his throat. It this reverend gentle-
man had taken Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, he
would have still been a uselul member of his
profession.

Not torn on ow, but to-da- read the adver-
tisement of Simmons Liver Begulator.

Celluloid Eyc-Glass- have stood the test,
and the thousands wh now wear them pro-
nounce tnem the best. For sale by all leading
Jewelers and Opticians. ml9-lwdco- d

A. Waltrnan, Wrightsvillc, Pa., says:f. few doses of Brown's Iron Bitters will
satisfy any one of Its remedial effects." For
sale by 11. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139
Norm Queen street. mia-iwtw- w

Incredible.
F. A. Scratch, druggist. Knthven, Ont.,

writes: "1 have the greatest confidence in
yonr Burdock Blood Bitters, in one casowith
which I am personally acquainted their suc-
cess was almost incredible. One lady told me
that halt a bottle did her more good than hun-
dreds or dollars' worth et medicine she had

taken." . Price $1. For sale by H.Breviously druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen
street.

We Challenge tbe World.
When wa say we believe, we have evidence

to prove that Shiloh's uonsumotlon Cure Is
decidedly the bpst Lung Medicine made, in as
much as it will cure a common or Chronic
Cough in one-hal- t the time and relieve Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
show more cases or Consumption cured than
all others. It will cure where they tail, it Is
pleasant to take, harmless to thu youngest
child and we guarantee what we say. Price,
10a, 50c and $1.00. If yonr Lungs are sore.
Chest or Back lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plas-
ter. Sold by H. B. Cochran, druggist, Nos. 137
and 139 North Qneen street. feb7-cod-l

Unrivalled
As being a certain cure for the worst forms et
dyspepsia, indigestlon,constipation, impurity
et blood, torpid liver, disordered kidneys,
etc., and as a medicine lor eradicating every
species et humor, trom.au ordinary pimple to
the worst ulcer. Burdock Blood Bitters stands
unrivaled. Price $1. For sale by H. B. Coch-
ran, druggist. 137 and 139 North Queen street.

T1K WARE, JtC.

CfKClAl. NuTlCB.

Chandeliers
AND

GAS FIXTURES
OF ALL KINDS.

Globes and Shades,
Goal Oil Lamps.

rinmbing and Gasfitting, Hoofing
and Spouting.

A LAUGE ASSORTMENT OF

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
AT

JOHN P. SCHATJM'S,

NO. 24 SOUTH QUEEN STREET,

Ieb27-ly- d LANCASTEtt. PA.'

HARDWAMB.

EW HAKOWAICK STOKK.IS

9--11 SOUTH QUEEN ST.,

MARSHALL & RENGIER,

DEALERS IN:
BUILDINGand CABIN!

HARDWARE,
siorns,

KBATEBS.
JtANGEB,

paintb;.
ULLB ana

m GLASS,

House Furnishing Goods.

Hoar what one mexabor et
taattBM racanuac tfco setwittSe
tlem of aorotkor mswlier.
Mb. Dawlxt has been in the drag bnslcess

in the city et Providence twenty-fiv- e years as
clerk and proprietor In good standing, and
knows whereof he affirms. Ed.

Mr. D. says : "For many years 1 have suffer-
ed. Intensely at times, with what Is' generally
called rheumatism. When first attacked I was
confined to my bed and could not walk a step.
I could not bear the weight of the bed-cloth- es

so excruciating was the agony Xendnred. --1
always noticed that belore these attacks came
on my kidneys were affected ; before there
would be any pain in my limbs or any swell-
ing ofjoints or limbs, the coler of the secre-

tions from the kidneys would be very dark
and the odor strong and feverish. The last
attaek was very severe, about five years ago,
and I was confined to the house several weeks
and was unable to attend to business in three
months. During the time I was confined at

bAome and the time ox my convalescence I
Employed four of the best doctors that I could
obtain, but none et them gave me per-
manent relief, lor they did not go to work at
the cause .of the trouble. Having been ac-

quainted with the proprietor of Hunt's Kern-ed- y

a long time I was Induced by him to give
It trial, hoping that It might reach the seat et
the disease : and alter taking one bottle I
found myself very much improved, and alter
taking the second I was feeling better than I
had alter any previous attacks. During many
months 'previous to takiiur the Remedy my
hands and fingers would be much swollen
and stiff every morning ; my left side. In the
region et stomach and spleen, was very larao
and sensitive ; at times I would be taken with
severe cramps over the spleen, and be obliged
to apply mustard or cayenne for temporary
relief; I was very nervous nights and could
not sleep ; I was obliged to be very particular
In my diet, and my physl al system was sadly
demoralized. Since I have taken Hunt's Hem-ed- y

systematically all these things have
changed; I have no swollen bands or limbs,
no pains or cramps In the side, can eat all
kinds et food, sleep soundly and get thor-
oughly rested, and my kidneys are active and
perform their functions promptly, thus taking
out et the system all the poisonous secretions
which contaminate the whole system where
the kidneys do not act efficiently. My friend p,

what Hnnt's Bemedy has done lor me It will
nnfnrnii of von. I believe It to be the only
sure cure for all diseases of the Kidneys, Liver,
and Urinary organs. Kespecuuiij

B. DAWLEY".
F 451 Bmad St."

BEMfcUr FOB SALE AT M. II
HUNT'S Drug Store, 137 and 139 North
Queen street. mar2-3m- d

CI.OTB.Uia.

PleasesSliow Mean Overcoat?

This request denotes the cautious
and prudent man, who will not ex
poae himself unprotected to the
treacherous March weather. Light-Weig- ht

Overcoats, splendid assort-
ment, from $10.00 to $30.00.

A. C. YATES & CO.

Ledger Building, Chestnut & Pixth Sfc

PHILADELPHIA.
mlS-lw- d

TTTILLIAMSON & FOTEK.

SPRING OVERCOATS
"

AND

CHILDREN'S SUITS.
Tho NEW LIGHT-WEIGH- T OVERCOAT

lor the SPRING is worn shorter than last sea-

son's. We have a complete stock el the very
latest Fashions of the indispensable garment,
lor as the days get warmer the WINTER
OVERCOAT becomes burdensome, and we
leel the necessity or a more suitable garment
than a heavy Beaver. We are prepared to
meet this want and can supply you with a
good, respectable SPRING OVERCOAT lor
the MODERATE PRICE et 7, or a HAND-
SOME SILK-LINE- D FULL DRESS LIGHT
WEIGHT OVERCOAT made et IMPORTED
FABRICS, guaranteed to FIT and WORK-

MANSHIP equal to the Finest custom made
ior S28. -

Our assortment et SPRING SUITS for the
CHILDREN this season are superior in qua' lty.
price and excellent taste In finish than upon
any lormer occasion. Our idea of placing this
Department separate Irom all others has met
with decided favor, and our stosk el CHIL-
DREN'S SUITS thl3 season is larger than
heretofore. We have 50 CHILDREN'S SUITS,
a little out et style, made of fine Imported
Fabric, that formerly sold at S8 and (f12 a
suit. To have a clean stock.we will sell this lit-

tle Lot at 3 a suit. Also 19 SUITS for BOYS,
who wear LONG PANT5, 8 to 12 years et
age, former Prlco 10 to 14 We will sell
them lorl$5 a Suit. This is an unexpected otler
so don't neglect it, as there are but a lew of
them.

Bole Agents for DUNLAP'3 FIE HATS
NECKWEARlnalltheNEWSPRINGSTTLES
at the Lowest Prices.

49-BO- AND SHOE DEPARTMENT will
open 11 rat week In APRIL.

Main & Foster,
Nob. 34,36 &38 E.King St.,

LANCASTER. PA

B. FRANK;8AYLo4

HAS REMOVED HIS

GALLERY OF PHOTOGRAPHY
TO

NOS. 42 AND 44 WEST KING ST.,
j0 Exactly oppposlto the Old Stand.
octll-enuUkw-

qWO SMALL HA5D1IADB HATAwA
a. cigars, clear. Havana nnera, iora cu.,ai

HA&TMAN'S YELLOW PKONT CIGAR

PriM TntomtoMM

OAL

TkKOWIf IKOIt

.&.&Cjs

New Life

is given by using Brown's Irom Bit
ters. In the Winter it atreagtlMM
and warms tbe system in tkeflfrieg
it enriches the blood and coaqaem die- -

ease in the Summer it gives tOMta
the nerves and and dinsiiva ortnan

rwrfc:- .f-i-;--,;rrr- -

""ftv-- J
s?, sr- -. jrj

t

;

;
I

iz-

m
in the Fall it enables the system

JT-

stand the shock of sudden .changes.
-

In no way can disease be so surely
prevented as by keeping the system in"
perfect eondilion. Brown's lion Bit-
ters ensures perfect health tkroagh
the changing seasons, it disarms the
danger from impure water and mias-
matic air, and it prevents Geammp
lion, Kidney and Liver Disease, &c

II. S. Berlin, Etq., of the well-kno- wn

firm of H. S. Berlin & Co.,
Attorneys, Le Droit Building, Wash'
ington, D. C, writes; Deo. 5th, 1881.

Gentlemen : I take pleasure la
stating that I have used Brown's
Iron Bitters lor malaria and
nervous troubles, caused by
overwork, wtth excellent re-

sults.

Beware of imitations. Ask for
Brown's Iron Bitters, and insist on
having it. Don't be imposed on with
something recommended as "just as
good." The genuine is made only by
the Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore,
Md.

For sale wholesale and retail byll.B, COCU-ItA-

Druggist, 137 and 139 North Qneen
Street, Lancaster. mis lwdAftw.1T

TAIPUTUEKIA.

DIPHTHERIA

HAS NO CHANCE
WIIENTKEATKD WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.

TI.W wonderful remedy has saved the lives et
many, many children who were

almost dead Tith

Diphtheria.
S. Henry Wilson, Lawrence, Mass., says :

" The surgeons pronounced my case Diph-
theria and decided that no remedies could.,
reach It. Perry Davis's Pain Killer saved ray
lilc."

Llbeous Leach, Nashua. N. II., say9 : "I bad
painter's colic and diptheretlc sore throat
very severely. Pain Killer drove Doth away."

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.

PLASH AXD QVJUSNaWAMt,.

rTIGH m MAKT1S.

Gla, Glass nil Qaeeisffan

AT

CHINA HALL.
We now have open a very largo line et

White Granite Ware.
White Porcelaim Ware,

Decorated Granite and Porcelain Wan
IN

DINNER,
TEA nntl

:

Manufacturers.

beexchaBgatf.

High & Martin
BAST KINO 8TBBT.

LANCASTER.

OHOctsKima.

BUBSKtl.
-- OUR

CHOCOLATE &C0C0A
DEPARTMENT.

BAKER'S Premium Chocolate,
BAKER'S Breakfast
WHITMAN'S Instantaneous Chocolate.
WHITMAN'S Commercial Chocolate.
WHITMAN'S Chocolate.
ALKETHREPTA, preparation of

Chocolate.
EPP'S PREPARED COCOA.
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CHAMBER SETS. "K

We have selected these goods irom the Heat JSjj
1?bM?
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Cocoa.
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FRESHSMOKED SALMON. "S
.. &

in quantity to purcuasers. n iu
that splendid .3a

10 OfcNT SYBUP. e1?- -

At BURSE'S,
No. Eaat

" ,--c

2sS
DAKUAINS WAXGHMD Chains, Rings, Spectacle, cet all will receive nor
don. LOUIS w"BBKK,No.lMHXottM

KememDer name ana ma
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